
Visionary Prayers Are Transforming!
II Thessalonians 3:1-5

On September 1853, a small three-mast sailing ship left Liverpool, England with 21 year old
named Hudson Taylor. He was headed to China to bring the message of Jesus Christ to the
masses there. When he arrived in Shanghai, one of only 5 ports open to foreigners in all of
China, he chose a different missions approach than the three dozen foreign missionaries already
in the country - he would dress as the Chinese did & grow a Chinese pigtail. A couple months
later he took another radical step at the time - leave the port cities and head inland.

In 1857, he left the missions organization that sponsored him because it repeatedly was unable
to get any finances to them. Instead he would just trust God to meet his needs. By 1861 a small
church had been planted but Hudson Taylor became so seriously ill (probably hepatitis) that he
was forced to return to England to recover. It was really tough on him being 'side-lined' even
though he was working on a translation of the Bible, studying to be a mid-wife in addition to his
medical studies, recruiting new missionaries and writing a missions book to wake up the
conscience of the British people. There were a quarter billion people inland and he wanted to
join Jesus in the bringing the gospel to them. He dreamed of recruiting 24 missionaries: two for
each of the 11 unreached inland provinces and two for Mongolia. That was so visionary at the
time that veteran recruiters said it wasdmprobable at best — that would increase all foreign
missionaries by 25 percent. How would&Q^md that many dedicated & trained people and \
how could they raise that much more moneyTX [ ̂  ^

This dream also terrified Hudson Taylor and for months he was consumed with doubt. He
worried about sending men & women unprotected into the interior - it was very hostile to
outsiders. Would their faith hold up against the persecution & temptations? Where would the
funds come from? Would the extreme difficulties cause them to quit and blame Taylor? Yet if
he didn't try the impossible, millions would die without the hope of the gospel. In 1865 Hudson
Taylor wrote in his diary, "For two or three months, intense conflict... Thought I should
lose my mind." Then a friend invited him to take a break & join him in Brighton on the south
coast of England. As Hudson Taylor walked along the beach, his gloom lifted. I quote from his
diary: "There the Lord conquered my unbelief, and I surrendered myself to God for this
service. I told him that all responsibility as to the issues and consequences must rest with
him; that as his servant it was mine to obey and to follow him."

Hudson Taylor could now pray in faith for the impossible — that visionary prayer request started
China Inland Mission. Those who stepped forward as missionaries would have no guaranteed
salaries nor were they allowed to appeal for funds - just pray & trust God for their provision.
They would wear traditional dress and go into the inland of the country with no safety except
the Lord. Within a year of his breakthrough, Hudson Taylor, his wife & four children, along
with 16 new young missionaries sailed from London to join five others already in China
working under Taylor's direction. God had done the impossible through prayer. And much more
was coming!
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This is the kind of prayer that God encourages us to pray:
• pray for the advancement OF Jesus' work here & across the world
• pray for the protection & provision of people joining Jesus IN His work.
•  and pray for the continued faithfulness of fellow believers

These prayers will change the world, our loved ones and our own lives!

PROPOSITION: God regularly answers our biggest prayers but we often don't see that until
later - what a privilege to join Jesus in His work.

I. Prayer # 1: That the good news of Jesus spreads & people become devoted to Him II Thes 3:1

A. Pray for the advancement of Jesus' work
READ V 1. Paul is asking prayer for the missions team as they witness and serve
Jesus. The focus is not on an easy time, but for Jesus' work to expand mightily! We
are praying that everyone gets to hear the life changing news that Jesus died on the
cross for our sins and rose bodily from the dead to prove it. If you are praying through
our church s visionary prayer requests — this yellow 2016 Visionary Prayer Requests
that's in the tract rack in the lobby - one of those requests says, "God we pray that
You will provide the opportunities so that Jesus Christ is an unavoidable issue for
the people of Central Vermont." Amazing for history, anyone in our area now has
access to a Bible, Christian radio, books or websites about Jesus, if thev want, but few
take advantage of this without God using something or someone to speak to them.

READ V 1. We also want to pray that the message of Jesus be honored. That is,
people who hear or read it will take it to heart. They will believe the Bible and Jesus'
good news, then respond in genuine repentance, faith and surrender. We are praying
that people will respond positively and turn their lives to Jesus despite opposition or
sins they must give up. So what has come from these visionary prayers?

B. Christianity has spread through the whole world
The church of Jesus Christ is growing incredibly. Half of all the people who have ever
lived are alive today - that's the incredible significance of us being alive today - and
Christianity is the biggest faith by far. The gospel of Jesus Christ has penetrated to
every land in our world. Today, 2.3 billion people claim to be followers of Jesus - far
more than any other faith. This letter to the Thessalonians has been translated into
2,000 languages with portions of the NT translated into 1145 more! This visionary
prayer request prayed through the centuries - that the good news of Jesus spreads
everywhere & people become devoted to Him - is continually being answered in mind
boggling ways. Jesus is on the move!

C. Christians regular worship & honor Jesus
The early Christians couldn't image so many Christians going to so many local
churches EVERY SUNDAY to worship, honor and learn about Jesus! The message of
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Jesus is being honored. And while the majority of movements throughout history have
risen up and then fallen - Christianity keeps growing - that's incredible.

D. Let God's work in history encourage you as you pray for family, friends and the world
We really do want to pray these kinds of visionary prayer requests that the good news
of Jesus will spread to every people group - & indigenous multiplying churches will
be established in each group. Allow God's answers to visionary prayers in the past
encourage you to continue praying for the salvation of those in your family, friends
and every part of the world.

Sometimes we grow discouraged when we pray for loved ones who don't know the
Lord or who have walked away from Him. We don't see much progress. Don't give
up! Hudson Taylor's parents know how you feel. He was bom in 1832 - his first name
IS actually 'James' after his father and 'Hudson' is his mother's maiden name. I
discovered that's where my middle name 'Thomas' came from - it was the maiden
name of my great, great, great grandmother which then was passed down through 5
generations thm the oldest son. Hudson Taylor's parents were very dedicated
Christians — they even prayed that God would call him as a missionary to China
beforeLhe was bom! Despite their active faith, teaching and participation in a good
Bible-believing church, Hudson Taylor chose to be a very skeptical and worldly
young man. His parents & relatives prayed fervently for his salvation, but they
weren't seeing any fruit of those praySi^ln fact he was marching further from Jesus.

Then one aftemoon when he was about seventeen, he went into his father's library
looking for a book to amuse himself since he was bored - no TV, recorded music,
computers, or video games back then. Nothing captured his attention, so he finally
picked up a gospel tract. He said they always had a good story to start before the
preaching part, so he'd just read the beginning and skip the rest. What Hudson Taylor
didn't know is that God was at work. His mom was visiting someone 70 miles away,
yet that aftemoon she felt this intense desire to leave people and go up to her room to
pray for her son. She pleaded hour after hour for his salvation until the burden was
lifted. It was during that time when his mom was praying that Hudson Taylor came to
realize that salvation came entirely from the work Jesus did on the cross. It was a free
gift we receive by simple faith. So he fell down on his knees, repented of his
waywardness and accepted Jesus' offer of forgiveness and eternal life. A couple days
later he told his sister of his new-found joy in Christ - but he made her promise not to
tell anyone. When his mom returned 2 weeks later, Taylor ran out and told her he had
good news for her. She said, "I know and I have been rejoicing for two weeks."
"My sister didn *t tellj did she? She promised not to." Then his mom told him how
God had led her to intense prayer the aftemoon he surrendered to Jesus & she was
convinced he had surrendered in faith. Don't give up your prayers for those you love -
it probably won't be the same as what happened to Mrs f^^on, but God is at work
when we pray! —
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II. Prayer #2: God's protection & provision II Thessalonians 3:2-3
Paul's request for prayer doesn't stop with praying for the advancement of the good news of
Jesus. READ v 2-3. We want to pray for God's protection and provision for those who are
on the front lines bringing Jesus to the world - whether missionaries like Paul or faithful
Christians in local Churches like the Thessalonians. All dedicated and active Christians face
great spiritual and phvsical opposition. In v 2, the danger is from "wicked and evil people"
- that is physical opposition. In v 3 the danger is "from the evil one" - that is spiritual
opposition.

A. From evil and opposition
Once we get out of our comfort zone in serving and witnessing for Jesus^.we simply
experience God more - but we also face more opposition and problems. One of the
toughest situations for the English missionaries in China in Hudson's day was the
political & military action of their home country. In the Second Opium War, the
British bombed the city of Canton and then invaded it. Rumors of 1 Os of thousands of
Cantonese deaths started racing across the countryside. In a country which already
despised any foreigner, this was deadly. When the awful news reaclied the Cantonese
people in the city Taylor worked in, they were so upset they \^^^'to kill every
foreigner. The missionaries soon learned that 50-60 Portuguese had already been slain
and plans were made to kill them at their Sunday night worship service. So they
stopped and prayed - they prayed intensely for God's protection and while they were
prating, God moved an unknown official to come to their rescue & prevent the attack.

B. Carry out His promises
As Christians, we grow in our confidence that God carries out His promises stated in
the Bible. But that confidence is also regularlyjest^ as new and tougher situations
come into our lives. READ v 3. One of the reasons we pr^ for each other is so that
God's grace and power is poured out in the other person's life when their faith is
being tested - when they are temporarily tempted to give up, back down, or doubt
God's love, protection or provisionTYou "can tell by now that Hudson Taylor was an
incredibly dedicated follower of Jesus - God was truly first in his life in every area.
But he faced these same struggles of faith. In 1858, Taylor married a fellow
missionary and the following year little Grade was bom. She was tmly the apple of
his eye. And her heart for the Lord was incredible. In the summer of 1867, when
Grade was 8 years old she saw a man making an idol - a statue that people would
worship. "Oh, Papa," she said most seriously, "he doesn't know about Jesus or he
would never do that! Won't you tell him?" Taylor did. Every day Gracie would ask
if he believed in Jesus yet and every night she prayed most eamestly that this idol
maker and all the others in the country would come to Jesus. Just a week later, Gracie
died of disease. Her passing crushed Hudson Taylor and a voice kept whispering in
his mind, "Your God has forsaken you." He doesn't care about you. This went on
intensely for several weeks, but then a new found confidence in God again arose in his
heart - how he missed his precious girl, but how sure he was that she was in God's
loving care. The prayers of others uplifted him when he couldn't pray in faith!
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C. Confidence from God's past actions
READ V 3^. The Lord is faithful - He will strengthen you and 1. He will protect us
from far more things than we will ever know. The Holy Spirit is doing those things in
our lives right now - and this work is multiplied when we go through hard times or we
stand for Jesus in antagonistic environments. It helps us see that, by regularly
remembering and be thankful for what Jesus has done for us & others in the past.

Just 4 years before Gracie's death, Hudson Taylor was on a sailing ship near New
Guinea. The captain told the crew and passengers to prepare to die. There was no
wind and the current was pushing them towards sunken reefs that would destroy the
ship - the nearby island's residents were known for killing any survivors and the
lookout had already seen them preparing to attack any who made it to shore. Then the
captain said, "We've done all we can". That's when this young man named Hudson
Taylor, responded, *^NOy there is one thing we haven't done. Four of us on board are
Christians, Let us go into a cabin and pray together," They did so and after just 5
minutes of earnest prayer, they came out and asked the first officer to let down the
sails as a wind would come. He didn't believe in any of this God-stuff and refused
because it would be a waste of time, "77r/s is nonsense! You can V pray up a wind,"
The Christians kept saying, "You need to act quickly, there is no time to lose, we
are going to hit the reef soon. What have you to lose?" So he finally relented, just
then a strong wind came and they were able to avoid catastrophe. As Hudson Taylor
wrote in his journal, "Thus God encouraged me, ere landing on China's shores, to
bring every variety of need to Him in prayer, and to expect that He would honor the
name of the Lord Jesus and give the help which each emergency required," We
don't dictate to God how He should answer, but as we remember God's powerful
answers in the past, we have greater confidence in the future. God continually built up
Hudson Taylor's faith one challenge after another.

III. Prayer #3: Continued faithfulness of Christians II Thes 3:4-5
Now our final 2 verses. READ v 4-5. The final prayer, here in v 5, is for the continued
faithfulness of the Christians who are around us. In v 4, Paul shares his confidence that they

will continue in the faith - they will continue to obey, witness, worship and serve Jesus
despite all the challenges. In v 5 he models praying for fellow believers. Pray that they will
experience God's love for them deeper and pray they will be motivated to persevere as Jesus
did. These two things really help us overcome when we are threatened to be overcome^
opposition, major problems or deep discouragement.

A. Trusting in Jesus
READ V 4. The Thessalonians had come to faith when it was unpopular and they
continued to maintain their faith & trust in Jesus as their outward situation got worse.
As you have seen today, Hudson Taylor also showed this in his life. But it was
something he also intentionally worked at BEFORE his greatest tests came. After
Hudson Taylor felt called to become a missionary to China as his parents had prayed
before he was bom - but they never told their son about that prayer until AFTER he
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had committed to go to China... after Taylor accepted God's call to China, he started
to prepare. He learned Greek, Hebrew, and Latin and did Biblical studies. He studied
medicine as a natural witness point - in China he would force himself to see 200
patients a day besides his teaching, preaching and tract distribution. He studied
everything about China, its culture and started learning the language. But as Taylor
was studying & preparing intellectually, he realized he needed tojprepareji^e
sphitolly - not just doing daily devotions, but learning how to trust God more. In
China, he would have to depend totally on Jesus for his protection, supplies, direction,
people understanding him - literally everything. He needed to leam how to pray and
trust God in everything. As he said, I resolved to leam "before leaving England, to
move man, through God, by prayer alone."

He started by depending on God for his pay. He worked for a doctor who told Taylor
to remind him when his pay was due. Taylor decided not to verbally do this, but just
pray. Sure enough, there came a time where the boss forgot to pay him. So Hudson
Taylor earnestly prayed but no pay. So he took what money he had and paid his bills
leaving about $20 in today's terms. The next Saturday as he was witnessing, a man
asked him to come to his apartment to pray for his wife who was dying. When Taylor
got there he could see this family of 7 had no food and were literally starving to death.
He thought, "i/ only I had some change for this $20 - then I could give them $16 or
$17 and keep $3 or $4 so I could have enough forfood for the nextfew," He was
willing to give most, but not all of it away. Then something inside him said, "You
hypocrite! Telling these unconverted people about a kind and loving Father in
Heaven, and not prepared yourself to trust Him without the last" couple dollars.
Hudson struggled - it would be unwise not to have any money for food. As he started
to pray for the wife's healing, God again confi*onted his thinking. So when the prayer
was done, he reached in his pocket, took out that $20 bill and gave it all to them for
food. Although he did also tell them what a sacrifice it was for him to do that. When
Taylor let go of that money, joy started filling his heart. As he wrote, "not only was
the woman's life saved, but my own as well." He went home happy but in those
very realistic tone we often have, he also asking God not to delay too long in
providing for him. Monday morning a letter came and inside was more than he had
given away. That would take care of food for the week, but the rent was soon due and
he still hadn't been paid. Saturday came and he needed to pay his landlady but he
literally had nothing. At 5 pm, his boss said, "Isn't your pay due?'^ Taylor answered
it had been due 2 weeks ago so he was actually owed two pays^^ks. The doctor said,
"I wish I would have thought of this earlier, I sent all my money to the bank
earlier today for deposit and the banks won't reopen until Monday. So 1 can't
pay you until then." Deeply disappointed, but not showing it, Taylor went home and
cried out, "Lord what do I do?" At 10 pm, there was a knock on his door - it was his
boss with his pay. "One of my wealthy customers came over to pay — instead of
using a check like he normally does, he gave me cash — here is your pay." In fact
the doctor gave him more saying the rest was an advance if he forgot again. Taylor
went into his prayer closet with praise and said now Lord 1 know 1 can go to China.
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B. Grow deeper in sensing God's love for us
We come to know the depth of God's lovejiot because our life is easy or safe, but
because we step out in faith — get overwhelmed, see problems we can't control or
resolve on our own - then see God do what only God can do. READ v 5.

C. Strengthened in our attitude as an overcomer (perseverance)
We won't persevere in big things^ if we haven 7first persevered in smaller things.
Let's end with this. At one point, the wife of Taylor's associate missionary died. Dr.
Parker's heajth was already bad and now with 4 young kids, he needed to go back to
Scotland. As the only doctor in the city, that meant they would have to close the
mission dispensary and hospital, because the pay for all the other staff also came from
Dr. Parker - specifically his medical practice among the foreigners. So Hudson Taylor
gathered the staff, told them he believed God wanted them to continue but there was
no money to pay them. If they were willing to trust God to supply the needs, they
were free to continue working. "/ am confident that His grace is sufficient*^ As the
weeks passed, supplies decreased. One day the cook came and said that the last bag of
rice had been opened. Hudson Taylor answer was: "Then the Lord's time for
helping us must be close at hand." Two days later a ship arrived from England with
money. The workers were so excited they told everyone in town and added **have
your idols ever rescued you like this or answered your prayers so powerfully."

May God open our eyes to His love, power and provision so we are strengthened in our faith
and perseverance. May we each pray for one another and those who have gone to other lands.
And may we each sacrificially join Jesus in His work so we can experience God do only what
God can do!
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